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PART ONE

Processional: Hodie Christus Natus Est
Make We Joy Now in This Fest
Ding Dong, Merrily on High
Up! Good Christen (sic) Folk
The Infant King
In Dulci Jubilo

Antiphon for Christmas
Sir William Walton (1902-)
French melody set by Charles Wood
English carol set by the Reverend G. R. Woodward
Basque carol from the Saint Nicholas Carol Book
R. L. de Pearsall (1795-1856)

PART TWO

Nowell, Nowell
There Is No Rose of Such Virtue
Nowell Sing We
Ave Regina Coelorum
Lullaby, My Sweet Little Baby (1568)

Anonymous; 15th Century English
Anonymous; 15th Century English
Guillaume Dufay (c. 1400-1474)
William Byrd (1543-1623)

Mrs. Alice Harris, Mr. Charles Wassberg, recorders.
Small vocal ensemble: Catherine Carlson, Sandra Gantar, Ellen Satterthwaite,
Oliver Skanse, Steven Otto, James Paul, Jeffrey Wade

PART THREE

Early English Keyboard Music

Walsingham: Variations
(Fitzwilliam Virginal Book I, I.)
Corant from Suite in D Minor
(In "A Choice Collection of Lessons for the harpsichord or spinet." Published 1696.)
Gigg Tower Hill
(Fitzwilliam Virginal Book II, 371.)

John Bull (1562-1628)
Henry Purcell (1659-1695)
Giles Farnaby (c. 1560-c.1600)
Mrs. Irene Neilson Bostwick, Harpsichordist

PART FOUR

Sans Day Carol
Fröhlich Soll Mein Herze Springen (1657)

A Cornish carol set by Martin Shaw in the Oxford Carol Book
Johann Crüger (1598-1662)
The Infant King

In Dulci Jubilo

PART TWO

Nowell, Nowell

There Is No Rose of Such Virtue

Nowell Sing We

Ave Regina Coelorum

Lullaby, My Sweet Little Baby (1588)

Richard Smert
English 15th/16th Century composer

Anonymous; 15th Century English

Anonymous; 15th Century English

Guillaume Dufay (c. 1400-1474)

William Byrd (1543-1623)

Mrs. Alice Harris, Mr. Charles Wassberg, recorders.
Small vocal ensemble: Catherine Carlson, Sandra Gantar, Ellen Satterthwaite, Oliver Skanse, Steven Otto, James Paul, Jeffrey Wade

PART THREE

Early English Keyboard Music

Walsingham: Variations
(Fitzwilliam Virginal Book I, I.)

Corant from Suite in D Minor
(In "A Choice Collection of Lessons for the
harpsichord or spinet." Published 1696.)

Gigg Tower Hill
(Fitzwilliam Virginal Book II, 371.)

Mrs. Irene Neilson Bostwick, Harpsichordist

PART FOUR

Sans Day Carol

Fröhlich Soll Mein Herze Springen (1657)

The Holly and the Ivy

Carillon, Carilla (1939)

Allon, Gay Bergeres

Recessional: Hodie Christus Natus Est

A Cornish carol set by Martin Shaw in the Oxford Carol Book

Johann Crüger (1598-1662)

English carol arranged by Robert Shaw

Don Gregory Murray

Guillaume Costeley (1531-1606)

Antiphon for Christmas
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### Soprano
- Catherine Carlson
- Sandra Gantar
- Rose Marie Lewis
- Ellen Satterthwaite
- Diana Wright
- Faye Woodruff

### Bass
- Lyman Copess Lander
- Oliver Skanse
- Jeffrey Wade

### Tenor
- James Marshall
- Steven Otto
- James Paul

### Recorders
- Mrs. Alice Harris
- Mr. Charles Wassberg

### Alto
- Aurell Craine
- Judith Evans
- Martha Clagett
- Marian Harper Parkway

### Harpsichord
- Mrs. Irene Neilson Bostwick